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Textbook Services check out and return books.
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Textbook Services anticipates change
for a student in the fall, we buy
[an] e-book access code, and
they use it up and it's not
reusable. And then in the spring
we have to order another one
for the next semester ... "
However, it is not the price
of the e-books, but the shelf life

"Basically either we have to
increase the fee 25 percent ... or
we're going to have to move
them over to the [University
Cougar Store] and sell them individually to students [who]
overwhelmingly said they didn't
want to do that," Colton said.

Student Government gradu- his classes were embracing the
ate
senator
David Watts believes uses of e-books and taking adAlestle Staff Report
that Textbook Services is a thing vantage of what they have to
of the past.
offer.
The ability to rent text"I
believe
one
vital
solution
"I used a program on my
books instead of requiring them
is we should go [off the inter- laptop called iBooks Author and
to be purchased by students has
net]. Students should be able to it's a really big file. It has some
always been one of greatest benpurchase textbooks from Ama- [high resolution] photos embedefits of attending SIUE. As techzon or any other website, be- ded, it has some videos embedcause I believe due to budget ded and students enrolled in my
cuts, students will have to pay class they all have iPads,"
' ' Basically either we have to increase the fee 25 percent ... either way," Watts said. "As a Poepsel said. "It was mainly to
student, I have seen the have them use the camera and
or we're going to have to move them over to the [University grad
benefits of buying [onlineJ as read my e-book - those were
Cougar Store) and sell them individually to students and opposed to in undergrad where the main goals for me."
sources are not available
There is no set solution for
[students] [overwhelmingly] said they didn't want to do certain
to you. In my opinion, I believe which way Textbook Services
students should avoid the extra will go in order to provide stuthat.
Emily Colton fees and buy from other dents with the most affordable
sources."
access to materials.
Assistant Director of the University Cougar Store and Textbook Services
Mass communications professor Mark Poepsel, who was
part of a university-led research
Alestle News can be reached at
alestlelive.com
nology advances and more of the materials that is detrimen- "So it's a big question and it's project to create an e-book, said
electronic resources are avail- tal to the current business model not one that we can decide or
solve - it's really up to the stuable, Textbook Services is find- Colton said.
"Instead
of
buying
and
dents . So far they've said, 'Abing their current system out of
using something [for] nine se- solutely, we want it to continue
date.
Assistant Director of the mesters, we're buying and using the way it is."'
The main concern regarding
University Cougar Store and it [for] one semester. Access
Textbook Services Emily Colton code are typically less expensive e-books is not the prices, but
said the future of Textbook Serv- than [physical] books, but we rather accumulating these book
ices is subject to change; how- can't amortize access codes in formats from the publishers.
the same way," Colton said.
However, according to Colton,
ever, the process is slow-going.
Another possible solution if Textbook Services were to
"It is harder for us to afford
[ and] to _provide [e-books] exists that includes creating a provide e-books, student fees
within the Textbook Service[ s] new, more affordable business would have to be increased.
"If we keep them at Textstructure because our business model that would separate tradimodel is [that] we have three- tional textbooks and electronic book [Services], the fees are
year adoptions of books - of materials. Textbooks would still going to go up at a faster pace
physical books - so we buy be available with a rental fee in- than they have been," Colton
them and they get used over and cluded in tuition, like the cur- said. "There have been years
over again for nine semesters," rent process, but all electronic where we have not increased
Colton said. "With e-books it's resources would be sold individ- fees at all and others where Textbook Services works to repair or replace books that are retumed In
a license for a specific period of ually at the Univer~ity Cougar we've only increased them 3 [ to J worse condition than when they were checked out.
4 percent."
time that we are purchasing. So Store.
I Photo by Caitlin Lally/Alestle
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POi~ ICE
Student falls from second
~ BLOTTER floor of Cougar Village
6-1-15

· curred on Stadium Drive at
New Poag Road.

An officer issued a citation to
Wilbur D. Kaiser for driving erratically and not having a valid
driver's license. The offense occurred by the bridge near the
Gardens.

a

An officer issued citation to
Christopher L. Knetzer for ex:pired registration, ,Tcp.e offense
oedlrred at Nonh: University
and East University Drive.

Officers received a call of a
physical altercation between a
female subject and her friebd's · Officers respo,nded,toa two-vehusband. A female subject hide accident on Sduth Univerdaimed they were "play-fight- sity and Stadium Drive.
ing" until it turned serious. Of- Vehicles were towed from the
ficers made contact with the scene by Browns . and Cross.
other party who confirmed the Both drivers were transported
play-fighting scenario, but de- to Anderson Hospital. Officer
nied assaulting the reporting issued a citation to Edward Gillparty. The female subject did · ham for failure co reduce speed
not wish to press charges.
to avoid an accident.

6-5-15
Officers met with a resident
who reported seeing subjects
shooting bottle rockets in the
area. Officers were given the description of the three subjects
but could not locate them.

Officer responded to Cougar
Village concerning a complaint
about fireworks, Officer did not
locate anyone in the vicinity.
Officers responded to a report
of a male suspect with a knife
threatening two other males on
the Alpha House grounds. Of..
ficers contact¢4 all three males.
Both of the males who bad been
threatened signed Refusal to
Prosecute forms.

PUJA MEHTA
Alestle Managing Editor

A subject came into the Police
Department to report that his.
drawstring bag containing his
waUet, driver's license, credit
cards, and other items were
stolen. The offense occurred at
the Rec Area Pool.
State citation issued to Amanda
Houchin for speeding 44 mph
in a 25 mph speed zone. The offense occurred at Northwest
Entrance .Road at North Circle
Drive.

Senior Jonathan Colyer fell
off a balcony at Cougar Village
and was taken to Anderson
Hospital in Maryville Sunday,
June 7.
Upon arrival to the scene,
SIUE police officer Thomas
Poenitske spoke with witnesses
Marcus Brenden and William
Gaffigan. Brenden took Poenitske to the location of the fall,
and according to the police report, there was a lot of blood
on the concrete floor and stairwell.
In the police report, Brenden, an EMT, said Colyer and
his friends had been drinking
alcohol on the second floor of
building 529. Colyer had been
trying to slide down the
handrail at the top of the stairs

when he lost his balance and
fell face first to the concrete of
the first floor. Brenden said
Colyer got up, seemingly OK,
but as an EMT he did not think
Colyer should wait for an ambulance to arrive. Instead,
Brenden decided Colyer should
be taken to the hospital.
The police report said
Colyer was initially opposed to
going, but eventually agreed to
go to the hospital. Colyer was
already at the hospital by the
time the police got to the scene
of the accident. Building Services came to clean the blood
and sanitiz:,e the area with
bleach.
At the hospital, Colyer was
taken to the emergency room
and given several stitches for
cuts on his nose, eyebrow and
chin. Aside from that he did
not have any serious injuries. A

computed tomography scan
gave normal results . According
to the police report, Colyer said
he had been drinking, but the
fall was not disastrous.
According to the police report, "Colyer stated he was
only up a few steps when he
fell. Colyer stated it was not a
big deal and that he felt fine. I
advised Colyer he fell from the
top of the stairwell. Colyer
stated he is a [leader] for the
SIUE Springboard and is embarrassed by his actions."
According to executive director for university marketing
and communications Doug
Mcllhagga, all of the individuals involved with the accident
were over the age of 21.
Pu/a Mehta can be reached at
pmehta@alestlelive.com or 650·

3527.

SIUE, Metropolitan St. Louis
Sewer District collaborate to
give scholarship opportunities
PUJA MEHTA
Alestle Managing Editor

The university has teamed up
with the Metropolitan St. Loms
Sewer District to offer minority
students two $3,500 scholarships
for the Environment.al Resource
sign.
Training Center. The scholarships
An officer' issued a tjta,c.ion to will give students the opportunity
An officer issued a dtatioo to Duaee Vest for operating: an to learn about drinking water and
waste management and work for
Mary Raney for driving with uninsured motor vehicle and is,
the
Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer
expired registration. The of, sued a written warning for disDistrict
fcnse occurred on North Uni- obeying a stop sign.The offense
The scholarship money will go
versity Drive at P2 Road.
occurred at Stadium Drive and
toward the recipient's tuition and
South University Drive.
fees for the Environmental Re6-7-15
source Training Center program in
An officer responded to a hit- water quality control operations
An officer issued a citation to and-run that occurred in Lot dw-ing the 2015-16 school year.
Rebecca Laird for disobeying a. 12. Damage was le s than $500. The scholarship was created in
stop sign. The offense occurred
order to add diversity to the field of
on North University Drive at
water treaonent.
P3 Road.
This program's duration is 11
An officer issued a citatipn ro months and it will give students
An officer issued a citation to ~arcus A. ?milcy for disobey- practical, proactive opportunities to
Joshua L. Latham for drivitl.g in mg a stop sign. The offense oc• work in water treatment facilities
an uninsured motor'\'C.hide and" curted on South Gircle D · c:.iti ;m.4 labs. Students can also obtain
speeding 59 mph in 'll.
Evergreen Hall lot,. '
·
· · ~sp.idy internships at local
speed zone. '!:he
....· ...
• ..,,..11.,
plants. The program also
curred on 1!
_ business and management
North1Jnivenity
~tJ.,ewis and Clark Com~ege.
finishing the program,
· be able to work their
Officer responded to the flying
fields about possible damage to
a sign. Officer noted that tw9
boards were missing from die

certified.
Graduates of the program will
get a certificate of completion from
the Environment.al Training Resource Center and an associate's degree in applied science in
Environmental Treatment Technologies-Water Treaonent from
Lewis and Clark Community College.
Eventually, the Metropolitan

St. Louis Sewer District will be
able to hire students, offering them
an annual salary between $38,000
and $100,000.

Pu/a Mehta can be reached at
pmehta@alestleive.com or

650-3527.

f -

becoming drinking
~ewater treattnent S'fS·
" ~,....,....ratms. They will receive
t:Ontinuing education units, educamt credits and eventually become

to

Officers checked the area of
biµlding B near the back canopy
after a complaint of several subjects loitering; No subjects were
located.
·

An officer issued a citation
Clayton Schneider for driving
with one headlight. The offense
occurred on East University
Drive at North University.

6,15-15

An .officer responded to the
Officers inves:tigated a burglary ~student Fitness Centei: regardat •Korte Stadium..
, ~g d1e front desk worker advis.
.
.ing she was hear:Jng · weird
Ao officer issued i dtation to noises. Officer advised no one
David K. Anderson for driying .was in-the building and that the
. an uninsured motor vehicle and · .s ound was coming from the in, speeding 58 .mph in a 45 mph :·· :rercom.
..
speed zone. The offense oc•

Envlronmpntol Re ource Training Center give, uudenn the o•>l\lallllQ.
have hands-on experten(:8.
1 Phoro I/IQ ~e:edu

Correction
In our May 27 piece 'Furst-Bowe chooses to weather the storm of SIUE's financial crisis,'we
incorrectly reported when Chancellor Julie Furst-Bowe recently received a salary increase.
She received a 5.5 percent salary increase starting July 1, 2014. Her extended contract
through 2017 is stable at that annual amount.

Have a story idea or new.s tip?
We are always interested in hearing about news in our
community! Submit your news at alestlelive.com.
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Caitlin' Grove
Alestle Lifestyles Editor/ Editor-In-Chief

Today's society gets bored rather easily
- everyone i always searching for the next
adrenaline high.
Feeling its am·actions were becoming
as ordinary as a trip to the zoo, Jurassic
World theme park developed ,rn ingenious
plan to stay rdevant and provide a jawdropping sight that would leave audiences
mesmerized and terrified.
Introducing ldominus Rex
It appears to be the lovechild of a
Tyrannosaurus Rex and a Velociraptor.
Part rex, part raptor and the rest is
'classified information' - in translation, it
was made up of many different animal
part to up the thrill factor.
Born and raised in isolation, Idominus
Rex never interacted with another living
thing and was unable to develop social
ski.Us.
It can sense locations of warm bodies,
similar to snakes.
For some odd reason, the folks at
Jurassic World felt it was a good idea to
cook up this creature in their lab, mixing
all sorts of traits from different animals
that had unexpected results - for example,
the camouflage ability of a cuttlefish, or
the ability to go thermally w1detected like
a frog .
To the creators' surprise, this demon
of a dinosaur outsmarts everyone, escapes and runs rampant across
the island, killing for sport
along the way.

www.alestlelive.com

Since the backbone of the park is
made up of high-end executives who have
nothing but money on the brain, they
cion't ·cem to be vcrr worried qncc this
dino escapes, thinking they can track it and
everything can go back to normal. Once
they realize this isn't the case, they are still
hesitant to evacuate cvervone - over
20,000 people - because they know the
park wouldn't reopen .
The body of the plot involn::s two
young, feuding brothers - the youngest
of which is obsessed with dinosaurs - visiting their aunt Claire [Bryce Dallas
Howard], one of the higher-ups at the
park. While exploring, the boys think it is
a good idea to go off-roading in one of the
ride vehicles and what results is a, well what you would expect from a movie with
wild roaming dinosaurs.
When all ho pe is thought to be lost,
the di nosaur- taming badass O wen [Chris
Pratt] steps in to save the day, and looks
damn good doing it.
The remainder of the film is spent
similar to the previous films in the series
- with a lot of running, hiding and raptor
attacks, all culminating in an epic dinosaur
versus dinosaur fight to the death.
The special effects in this film are
outstanding. With the exception of
a few times when there was so
much going on it made it hard
to focus, they were excellent
- especially during dinosaur on dinosaur action.
One of
coolest parts

the movie was when the two boys Gray
[Ty Simpkins] and Zach [Nick Robinson]
were wandering through the island, looking for a means of transportation to escape, and they stumble upon the visitor
center from the first "Jurassic Park" movie
(1993). In the absence of the charming
JeffGoldblum, this scene provides a bit of
nostalgia that lovers of the series were
longing for.
As for casting - it was impeccable.
Howard did very well in the emotional
roller coaster o( J. role she played. She
began very calm and in control; however,
once things got stick); she turned into a
woman who would stop at nothing to protect evel)'One around her, especially her
nephews.
As mentioned before, Pratt was spectacular in h is role as the military veteran
turned raptor-tamer. H e made you feel
that if you were stuck in th is crisis situation, or really any situ ation, you would
willingly entrust him with your safety. His
abili ty to not only communica te with the
animals, but also his overall kickass demeanor showed he was fully capable of
saving the day.
Speaking of saving the day, fans
of the show "New Girl" wi!J
adore Jake Johnson's role in
the film, as Lowery, the
savvy tech guy who
braved the storm and
stayed to help · when
all the other technicians in mission
control evacuated .

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.

Wednesday, June 17, 2015

T he two boys did surprisingly well for
child actors in a role like this. They had
very emotionally taxing roles to pla); and
these two embodied them just righ t. M'
only slight complaint was that it was a very
overdone storvline when it came to these
two characters. If you recall the Jumanjistvle movie "Zathura," where the older
b;other terrorizes the younger one over
something he loves, they bicker until they
arc forced to go through crazy circumstances together and eventually become
best friends. There is nothing wrong with
this ston· and it worked well in this film it was just something that has been done
many times.
Another complaint I had was the attempt at viUainous characters. There were
two characters that felt as though they
were trying to make them seem Like the
bad guys, but never actually fo llowed
th rough . H o kins [Vincent D 'Onofrio]
wanted to use the raptors for war-like activities, and then decided to bypas everyo ne and release them on thi new beast.
There is also the scientist Dr. Henry Wu
[BD Wong] who appears slightly evil at
times; however, just like with Hoskin , it
just felt incomplete and poorly attempted.
Despite these few fl aws, "Jurassic
World" does not disappoint this historic
movie franchise. Would I attend a park of
this sort? No. Would I see this movie
again? Absolutely.
Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com.
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Season five finale proves no one is safe
Ben Levin
Alestte Sports Editor

At. the beginning of season five, it seemed hard to believe
that ''Game of Thrones" would top the epic season four deaths
ofJoffi-ey Barathcon and Tywio Lannister, but by the season
finale, the series reminded fans that anyone can die in Westeros.
Before I get into this extremely spoiler-filled review of season five, I have to say I have not read much of the "A Song of
Frre and Ice" series, so I do not know exactly how accurate this
season was to its corresponding book.
What I have seen from multiple onJine posts is that th.is
season varies in some major ways from the books. Personally,
I do not have a problem with i½ but as someone who dislikes
when comic book characters are different in movies than they
are in their stories, I understand the beef.
The biggest difference between the books and season five
sounded like it was the epic battle that occurred in episcxie eight
between the wildlings and the Night's Watch versus tl1e White
Walkers. From what I have heard, th.is docs not happen in the
books, but I am thankfol it was added.
In a series that prides itself on high volumes ofbkxxlshed,
season five was a little dry until this battle between the living
and the frozen walking dead. Fans were not only treated to a
fantastic battle, but also saw the Night's King- the leader of
the White Walker army - in action.
After many causalities and a fight where Jon Snow hit a
White Walker with a fatal, ice-shattering strike, tl1e Night's
King did his best "come at me bro" pose and brought tl1e dead
back to life as White Walkers. We had already seen the Night's
King turn a live baby into a White Walker, and now with tl1e
power of bringing the dead back to life in his favor, his White
Walker army looks even more terrif)·ing as danger increases for
the Westerosi people.
If that was not bad enough for Snow, at the end of season
five, Snow is seemingly killed by his own men. Led by Alliser
Thorner, the resident jackass of the Night's Watch, Snow is
lured into a comer at Castle Black and is stabbed one by one
by a group of his own men.
The final scene of season five shows Snow bleeding out
with his eyes and mouth wide open, the same reaction fans
probably had while watching the massacre.
While Snow's <learn was extremely shocking, it would not
be ''Game ofThrones" if some kids did not die due to a blood
feud they had noming to do wim. Another death in the season
finale and to the Lannister clan, Myrcella Baratheon - daughter of Cersei and Jainle Lannister - is poisoned because her
mother had someone killed last season.
The death I am mentioning is that of Oberyn Martell and
the person who killed Myrcella for revenge was Ellaria Sand,
who was not really the wife or girlfriend of Oberyn, but had
kids wim him and was in that kind of gray area where you
might call it a relationship or you might nor. Sand apparently
had some on-screen time in season four, but was much more
memorable in this season.
Sand kills M )'I"Cella arguably in me most appropriate way
a mistress-type person could: by kissing her. Sand's lips were
laced with a poison and although me effect was delayed, it
killed Myrcella, who did not have the antidote Sand kept
around her own neck.
After the death of her daughter, fans would usually expect
Cersei Lannister to get revenge, but she lost almost all of her
power this season. The former queen of Westeros got a taste
of her own medicine, initially being imprisoned by a religious
cult, men being forced to walk nude back to the c;astle where her son, Tommen Baratheon, is king.
You could feel bad for Cersei th.is
season, but after all she has
done and all the people

she has helped kill, I did not
feel a ming for her. The nude walk
scene felt a little drawn ou½ but fans
of the series are used to that sort of ming by now.
Once Cersei reaches the castle, she is not greeted by Tomme•, which seemed a little harsh, but she did have his queen
imprisoned by me same religious cult that put her in a cell.
Tommen seems like a really stupid kid and with how things
usually go in Westeros, will likely be killed or deceived next season.
Tommen's wife and two-time queen of Westeros, Margaery Tyrell, along wim her brother, Loras Tyrell, had a lot of
screen-time early in the season, but since their arrests, we have
not seen much of them. The High Sparrow said they were
going to stand trial for meir sins, but that has not happened
yet

The High Sparrow is the leader of tl1e religious cul½ the
Sparrows, who along with having an alternative rock band's
name are a huge group of judgmental assholes. They have a
weird symbol branded onto meir foreheads and arrest people
for fun. Initially the Sparrows worked with Cersei, but obviously mings have changed since tl1ey arrested her.
I feel like the High Sparrow and his followers will need to
kill a few more important characters - possibly the Tyrells to really feel like an evil guy, but imprisoning people and making them walk nude in public while people fling garbage at
them is pretty mean already.
Anomer cult emerged in season five, this time across the
world in the city ofYunkai, where Daenerys Targaryen is struggling to rule the city Adding to her troubles is a group calling
memselves me Sons of the Harpy.
Unlike me Sparrows, the Sons of the Harpy do not seem
to have a motive except to kill anyone they can get meir hands
on. They wear golden masks wim horns and look legitimately
scary witl1out the whole threat ofmem killing you for no reason.
The Sons of tl1e Harpy start out killing randoms, but as
me season progressed, they made it clear Targaryen was their
main target. This all culminated in a battle inside the fighting
pits, where all hope was lost w1til Targaryen's long forgotten
dragon, Drogon, came in to save her from tl1e assailants. To
finish me battle, she rode out of the stadium on a freaking
dragon.
111is apparently did not happen in the books; in fact, Dragon attacked Targaryen in the novels. 111is is a prime exan1ple
of why it is acceptable mat tl1e series differs from the books watching someone fly on a dragon is really cool, even if it is a
computer-generated monster.
Although things were looking up for the Khaleesi after
making her sick ex.it, the season did not end so well. While
Drogon was resting somewhere in me wilderness, Targaryen
was surrounded by a Dothraki horde. It is not obvious who is
in charge of the warriors, but since Targaryen and the Dothraki
did not part on great terms all me way back in season one, it is
safe to say this situation is not optimal for her.
In Targaryen's leave from Yunkai, the city will be run by
the Unsullied's Grey Worm, Targaryen's assistan½ Missandei,
and everyone's favorite Westerosi dwarf, Tyrion Lannister.
Grey Worm and Missandei have grown attached to each
other, but their relationship is still weird mroughout season
five. When Grey Worm is almost murdered by the Sons of me
Harpy, Missandei watches over his lifeless body in fear, but that
is the only scene where it is evident they care for each oilier.
After murdering his tyrannical father to end season four,
Tyrion leaves the kingdom with help from Varys. Initially, me

duo does not get along, but by the season's end, the two converse in secret about how tl1ey will mn Yunkai in Targaryen's
absence.
I really like this pairing, as both characters are well-established and are outsiders when it comes to Westeros. As a dwarf
and eunuch, Tyrion and Varys are outcasts. With this new
power to run Yunkai, they will certainly find a way to make
meir own agendas work.
The two Stark characters left to talk about are the lone remaining girls, Arya and Sansa. Arya traveled to Braavos, where
she wants to become one of d1e Faceless Men. To do so, Arya
goes through an cxid, occasionally brutal training regime,
where she is hit if she lies and has to clean corpses.
Arya's training goes well and in the final episode, she
crosses off a name on her list of people she hopes to kill: Meiyn
Trant. This is a good thing, until Arya's trainer reveals Trant
was not a life she was supposed to take. As punishmen½ Arya
is seemingly blinded by me season's end.
Losing vision sounds bad, but what happened to Sansa in
season five was much worse. She is forced to marry Ramsay
Bolton, d1e son of Roose Bolton - me man who killed many
Starks at me Red Wedding. Ramsay is a disgusting, vile person
who gets off on hurting people.
This horrible taste for pain is shown in one episcxie where
Ramsay rapes his new wife. To make matters even more disturbing, Ramsay forces Theon Greyjoy to watch. Thankfi.1ll);
th.is scene was not shown, but it was unnecessary.
This rape scene never occurred in me books. It was added
to the seiies to make viewers hate Ramsay even more, but I already hated him enough. I cannot wait to see how he is murdered or injured, as awful as mat sounds, because th.is character
has done some terrible mings for two seasons.
Unlike her sister, who had a bad finale, Sansa's life appears
to be looking up, as well as Greyjoy's. Greyjoy magically breaks
out of the trance he was dismrbingly put into and saves Sansa
from an attack. The pair escaped W111terfell during a battle between the Boltons and Stannis Baratheon.
Stannis and his fan1ily had a pretty terrible season five, as
mey were all killed. Stannis sacrificed his daughter to the Lord
of Light, which caused his wife to hang herself. To make matters worse, the sacrifice apparently did noming, for Stannis and
his army were demolished by the Boltons. Stannis gets killed
in me battle.
He has been a part of the series since season two, yet I still
never felt like Stannis was going to be a major player in the
battle for me kingdom. His death assures this, but even before
he was dead, Stannis just did not seem like someone who
should rule Westeros.

Predictions for season six
After all these deaths and plots, the big question is: what
will happen in season sh:? The answer is nobody knows because
the book has not come out yet. So here are some of my best
guesses on what we should expect in season six.
I think Snow will survive. Maybe he has some magic
power or something weird, but even though the series has
proven it will kill anyone, Snow seems like too great a character
to die.
The Stark girls will thrive in the ne>...'t season. Arya might
be blind, but mat could be temporary and Sansa could not do
much worse than she has in previous seasons. I think Arya is
on track to becoming a badass and Sansa might try to find her
sister with me help of Greyjoy.
Tyrion and Varys will not get along, and meir Yunkai rule
will be short-lived. With the Sons of the Harpy running wild and no queen presen½ me Yunkai people will revolt and attempt to take the throne
for themselves.

Targaryen will take over
me Dothraki horde. She has a dragon
who she cannot contro~ but it is still a
flying, fire-breaming dragon and that is way too awesome
to not use in me next season.
Cersei will die. 111e se1ies does mis thing where it attempts
to make you feel bad for an evil characters right before it kills
them and since there has to be a shocking <learn in me next season, I think Cersei will be killed.
The White Walkers will bring down the Wall. Snow will,
at me very least, be incapacitated, and even if he lives mrough
the stabbing, he would not want to work with the Night's
Watch again. That leaves a bunch of inexperienced men to fight
off a White Walker army that can grow e.xponentially. I would·
heavily favor me White Walkers in that bout.

Ben Levin can be reached at btevin@alestlelive.com.

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven
days a week . Polls, message boards and
more at www .alestlelive.com.

OPINION

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact Opinion Editor at
650-3527 or oplnion@alestlelive.com.
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Grills gone too far:
Name change not the solution, more at stake
Through the exchange of
emails, Faccbook comments and
other social media outlets,
students
and
staff
have
emphasized their concerns about
the Grills Gone Wild name and
the meaning behind it.

Cody King
Opinion Editor
Whether the name was
meant to offend women or
merely serve as a joke is unclear;
however, the name change may
not be the best solution, given the
other issues are at hand.
We, as college students, are
serious about our studies - our
GPA is of utmost importance, our
time management can always be
improved and our schedules
control us. The title of this
campus restaurant simply serves
as a hwnorous play on words,
one in which has likely made
students .crack a smile at least
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and less appealing. Still, just
changing the official name will
not erase how students will
continue to refer to it.
In other words, Grills Gone
Wild will still be Grills Gone
Wtld, just not in writing. The grill
is a campus staple and will always
be known as such.
Now, this isn't to say it is
acceptable to degrade women
with the name of a campus
restaurant. I don't think it is OK
in the slightest. However, by
changing the name, we assume
we're fixing the problem. But,
what exactly are we going to do
about this from happening in the
future?
The fact that this title got
approved four years ago and has
stayed the same since seems Like
the more pressing issue here
rather than the actual title change.
If an issue of degrading women
arises, we don't need to just
dispose of it, change it and move
o n, stating we hope it doesn't
happen again. We'necd to learn
why this happened, understand

how it came about and know
what we are losing when it has
evolved as a part of the campus.
The problem at hand isn't the
name of the grill; rather, the main
issue is the subtleties of our
culture that make it normal for
women to be sexualized,
objectified and demoralized. To
avoid this, we need to be
proactive as a campus and pay
attention.
Diversity among this campus
is a commodity in which the
university prides itself That being
said, we need to make necessary
efforts to be more cautious about
offending others and taking
action before trouble emerges.
In the future, I hope to see
our school learn from these
mistakes and use our knowledge
to improve our campus for
prospective students. All it takes
is an open mind and a sensible
way to approach the problems at
hand.
Cody King c on be reached at
cking@olestfelive.com.

tionshtps wiih your professors, be resourceful
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offend women; instead, the
idea may have been to add a bit
of college humor to the campus.
Regardless, students need a break
from their studious state of mind
and something as small as the
humor behind this name could
have provided just that.
By changing the name to
something simpler, not only are
we enforcing a more steadfast
approach to the college lifestyle as
a whole, but we arc also
attempting to fix a problem that
won't completely be resolved.
As young adults, college is
the time to make memories, to
create friendships and discover
who we are. The name of the grill
has remained as such for quite
some time, which leads me to
assume that people were either
appreciative of the humor the title
had to offer, or were not
disturbed by or knowledgeable of
the origin of Grills Gone Wild.
Therefore, it has been
decided that the name will be
changeq .and it's expected to be
somet:hi~ p;we straightforward
to

Hailey Huffines
Contributing Writer

certain professors - and not-sotcndcr spots for others - bu t a
lot of students do not sec
professors as anything more
than just that - a teacher.
Yet, these arc professionals
. in t he field of wo rk you arc

studying, So-..thy
uld you not
want ~ hud(fy up with a
prof.cssQl' and learn ~ore about
their career?
From day one~ most
professors beg rudcnts to visit
them during office hours - do
it. I canno t say this with auy
more emphasis: getting to know
your professor during office
hours is beneficial to you. You
could build a potential ally and
advocate for you when you need
advice or a reference, whether it
is for job applications or pos tbaccalaureate applications.
It is easy for us to disregard
professors because we consider
family and friends fi rst, but if we
wan t the honest truth and the

juicy details about working in a
particular environment, then
professors will give us that.
Whether they are new to the
field or veterans, these educators
will aid you in advice and give
you a sneak peek of jDUr future
- if you do not like what you
see, then at least that professor
showed you the truth.
We live in a world where we
can hop onto Google and type
in anything we want to know
about. Sometimes, if you do not
look hard enough, you have a
hard time really grasping what a
job description entails or what it
may be like working a certain
career.
Finding a professor or

another professional in the field
il1 give you a real human
answer without sugarcoating the
details. Sometimes, we may not
like what we hear, but it could
be what we need to know.
Students need to use
professors as resources long
before they graduate. Build a
relationship with that person
long before senior year comes to
a close. That professor could be
the reason you get a job or their
reference could be a large part of
why a graduate program wants
to accept your application.
Read more opinions at
alestlellve.com

Clarification
In our e iece, "Budget ruts and Chancellor raise do not mix" on June 10, we incom:ctly reported when Chancellor Julie Furst-Bowe
recieved a salary increase, she recieved a 5.5 percent salary increase starting July 1, 2014. H er extended contract through 201 7 is stable at
the annual amount. The Alestle stands by its opinion that the raise should not have been accepted, given our long-runrung budget crisis.

SPORTS
La'Derrick's
last leap
Wednesday, June 17, 2015

. Questions or comments rega rd ing this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Track and field star ends collegiate
career with sixth place finish at
NCAA Championships
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

Senior La'Derrick Ward's
historic SIUE track career came
to an end at the
CAA
Championships this season,
where Ward ended his collegiate
years with another All-American
performance.
Leaping 25 feet, 8 inches ,
Ward ended his four-year tenure
finishing in sixth place in
Eugene, Ore., the site of the
NCAA Championships. It was
not an NCAA title, but the topeight finish was impres ive for
the track team's top performer
during the Division I era.
Ward leaves the Cougars
with three school records - two
outdoor, one indoor - three
All-American recognitions, an
Ohio Valley Conference Male
Field Athlete of the Year trophy
and a first place finish at this
season's OVC and NCAA West
preliminaries meets.
Head
Coach
Eileen
McAllister said watching Ward
grow during his illustrious
career was a fun experience both
on and off the track.
"It's been super exciting,
not only as an athlete, [but also]
as a person in general [watching
Ward grow]," McAllister said.
"Academically, he has matured
and figured out who he is and
what he wants to study. Now,
he's looking at going on and
pursuing his master's degree.
Watching a student athlete
mature and go through that
process of finding out what they
are passionate about is the best
part of my job."
McAllister has seen a lot of
student athletes go through the
SIUE program in her years at
the university and said not every
athlete has handled themselves
as well as Ward did.
"Almost 90 percent of
student athletes go through a
rough patch where they aren't
sure about what they want to
study or school isn't maybe their
top priority;" McAllister said. "It
was just awesome to see that
growth and maturity. [Ward]
graduated and found something
he wants to pursue."
Adding to the pressures of
going to class and competing
each week, McAllister said Ward
has had to deal with multiple
jumps instructors throughout
his career.
"Athletically, he's had a
couple different coaches, which
is not always easy," McAllister
said. "He has really become

more confident in his abilities
and
more
confident
in
competition. He's stronger; he's
faster. He's come a Jong way
athletically and as a person."
Although Ward's seaso n was
not as long as the previous due
to injuries, McAllister said he
stepped up his jumping game
this season.
"He was a lot more
consistent than last year,"
McAllister said. "He actually
wa performing better even
though some of the numbers
don't show it. To be an AllAmerican again - top-eight in
the country that's just
phenomenal."
With increased consistency
and a fourth place finish at last
year's NCAA Championships,
Ward had to be wary of
overconfidence, especially when
it came to the conference meet.
"Our conference is not a
joke; it's really competitive,"
McAllister said. "Every year we
have multiple people from our
conference go to the national
meet. [Ward] has to know that
even to win conference, he's
going to have to bring his Agame.
Just
because
he's
La'Derrick and he's an AllAmerican, he can't go in there
and think that he has it won."
One of the biggest changes
McAllister said she has seen in
Ward is his ability to lead,
something that did not come
easy to him.
"As a leader on the team,
he's done a phenomenal job,"
McAllister said. "He's a pretty
quiet and reserved guy in
general. He's been a captain for
us before and really last year is

'

Senior La'Derrlck Ward gets ready to take off at a competition during the 2014 season. This year, Ward finished his
collegiate career wHh a sixth place finish at the NCAA Outdoor Championships. The top-eight finish won Ward his
third All-American to go wHh his Ohio Valley Conference Male Reid Athlete of the Year Award.
I Alestle file photo

Including Ward, the Cougars
sent seven athletes to the NCAA
West
preliminaries,
where
athletes competed to make the
NCAA Championships.
Along with Ward, the men
sent senior Ahmad Evans and
junior Darius Smith in the 200meter race to the West
preliminaries. A somewhat
surprising no show at the

He's a pretty quiet and
reserved guy in general. He's
been a captain for us before
and really last year is when he
embraced that role ...
Eileen McAllister
SIUE Track and Field Head Coach

when he embraced that role and
became a really strong leader for
us. He's not the most vocal
leader for us, but he's always led
by example. He's been the guy
carrying the coolers to the meet.
He never put himself on a
pedestal."
The season was not just
successful for Ward, but the
track program as a whole.

preliminaries was sophomore
Julian Harvey, who will be the
team's top jumper with Ward
gone next season.
"[Harvey] had another
special year," McAllister said.
"Coming off the freshman
season he had, he struggled a
little bit this year, but I think he
really learned a lot from this
season. I think he's in a really

good position for his upcoming
years. He still had a great year,
but in his eyes it didn't measure
up to what he did his freshman
year. Now, looking back, he can
see the little subtle changes he
made from his freshman year
and how he approached things
differently."
For
a
young
team,
McAllister said she saw a lot of
good signs from the women's
program.
"Their
marks
show
improvement, but more than
that,
they
had
some
breakthroughs in terms of how
they competed, especially at the
conference meet," McAllister
said. "With Ham pl and how she
competed each week, she has
been way more consistent and
confident
in
how
she
approached
competltlon.
[Caston] and [Oranika] have
stumbled at conference in the
past, and they broke through
and competed very well.
Sometimes those breakthroughs
aren't as evident as their actual
performances."
For the women, senior
Elizabeth Hampl finished the
West preliminaries in 15th place
with a school record hammer
toss of more than 200 ·feet.
Junior Jessica Oranika competed

at the preliminaries in Jie 400meter race and raced alongside
freshman Brittany Thomas in
the 200-meter. Junior LaDonna
Caston made it to the final day
of competition, but fell short of
the national meet in 100-meter
hurdles.
With Ward gone, McAllister
said a new group will have to
step up to keep the Cougars and
the track and field program
where she believes i-t is capable
of being.
"For the guys, it's always
top-three in the conference,"
McAllister said. "For the
women, the goal is at least topfive. We definitely need to
improve on the position on the
women's side, which I think we
will. Hamp! is our big loss, but
we've got all those freshmen.
That young group of women
that have a year under their belt
return, like [Caston] and
[Oranika] and that strong junior
class. I think someone like a
Brittany Thomas and some of
our other freshmen that now
that they have a year under their
belt and did well already, I
expect them to contribute
more."
Ben Levin can be reached at
blevln@alesttelive.com or 650-3524.
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2014-15 season showed improvement for SIUE
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

With senior La'Derrick Ward's
final jump at the NCAA
Championships, the 2014-15
season for Cougar athletics came to
a close. Although the season ended
much like the previous one, it
started out very differently for SIDE
athletics.
In the fall, both the men's and
women's soccer teams made the
NCAA Tournament for the first
time in tl1e Division I era, with both
teams taking substantially different
routes to the national tournament.
For the men, the season started
out witl1 Scott Donnelly leaving the
team a week before the start of the
season. Taking over for Donnelly
were co-head coaches Da,~d Korh
and Brian Jones.
Under the dual head coaches,
the Cougars got off to a 0-6-2 start
and did not get a victory until
Missouri Valley Conference play
started. From there, tl1e men's
soccer tean1 went 4-1-1 in
conference play and beat out
Missouri State University in a
double overtime thriller to gain
berth in the NCAA Tournament.
The Cougars made history;
being the first tean1 in the Division
I era to pick tt'p a victory in the
NCAA Tournament, defeating
Northwestern University in the first
round before being knocked out by
California University.
Although me season ended
there for the men's soccer team,
senior detender Matt Polster put
together such an impressive year
that the Chicago Fire drafted him
with sevenm overall pick, me

ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!

highest an SIDE athlete has ever
been drafted. Polster has started 13
of me Fires' 14 games and is
currently a candidate for the Rookie
of the Year.
Also selected in me Major
League Soccer SuperDraft was
forward Christian Volesky, who was
named the 2014 MVC Player of me
Year for his eight-goal, four-assist
season. Volesky chose not to sign
with me Portland Timbers, but is
playing professionally for me
Rochester Rhinos of me United
Soccer League.
Adding to me excitement,
SIUE named Mario Sanchez as me
head coach for men's soccer for me
2015 season. Most recently, Sanchez
worked as an assistant at the
University ofLouisville. Ofme men
who Sanchez is replacing, only Korn
is staying at SIUE. Jones took a job
with the Saint Louis Football Club.
For me women's soccer team,
an 8-2 Ohio Valley Conference
record made it the regular season
conference title. With two victories
in me conference tournament, the
Cougars accomplished me even
more impressive feat of making tl1eir
first NCAA Tournament.
The team was led by senior
forward Michelle Auer, who scored
10 goals and notched six assists,
both team-highs. In goal, junior
Jennifer Pelley had five clean sheets
and held opponents to a 1.14 goals
against average.
In 2015, me Cougars will be
without Auer, but return a lot of me
key players from last season's team.
Foiwards
sophomore
Kayla
Delgado and me speedy freshman
Emily Grahl will likely be a strong
duo up top; at the back, Pelley and
midfielder junior Cassidy Sherman
will likely keep the opposition's
scoring down as mey have
throughoµt their careers.
Last fall, the team with me
most struggles was me volleyball
team. Almough senior libero

Chelsea Colclasure became me
team's all-time digs leader, the
Cougars' 6-10 OVC record kept
them out of me conference
tournament. The team finished the
year 14-17 overall. A couple fourgame losing streaks toward the end
of the year doomed the Cougars.
Luckily for the volleyball team,
mey are only losing two players
from the 2014-15 season. Freshman
outside hitter Ashley Witt and
sophomore setter Mallory Mangun
will look to replicate their individual
successes from 2014 in hopes of
getting me Cougars to its first
NCAA Tournament.
Winter Woes
After a fairly successful fall
season, me winter was not so
appealing to SIUE athletics, as both
of the basketball teams saw their
share of struggles.
For the women's team, injuries
kept multiple players off the court
for extended periods of time,
including juruor guard CoCo
Moore and senior guard Tiemy
Austin. Compensating for mose
losses was redshirt junior guard
Shronda Butts, who led the team in
scoring witl115.6 points per game.
The Cougars finished the year
19-12 and were eliminated in the
semifinals of me conference
tournament. After a nearly flawless
January, the team stun1bled in
February and could not get back on
a win streak come tournament time.
Austin is a huge loss to the
team, but with Butts returning,
along with Moore, last year's
breakout freshman forward Gwen
Adams and sophomore forward
Micah Jones,
me women's
basketball program has a lot of
upside.
While the women's program is
looking good, me men's is in
somewhat of a flux. In 2014, me
Cougars went 12-16 and struggled
away from the Vadalabene Center,
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Remodeled 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom
apartment, appliances included,
washer/dryer in unit. Downtown
Edwardsville. No pets. 1 mile from
SIUE.

Read more about SIUE sports at
alestlelive.com

Cindys Petting Zoo
Carnival Games and Rides
Smash A Car and Lazer Tag
Beer Gardens with regular and specialty beers
Huge variety of Food and Refreshments
5 p_m_ - 8 p.m. - Sparky the Glown
5 p.m. - 8 p.m_ - Sammy JBalloon Artist
5:30 p.m_- 7:30 p.m. - Mississippi Valley Barber Shop Chorus

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC2022
8a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

$995/mo + dep.
Available now!
- 618-806-2281.

Softball surprises
Last season, the softball tean1
was me first team in the Division I
era
to
make
me
NCAA
Tournament, and after a strong
regular season as the top OVC
team, it looked like the Cougars
would be headed back to the
national stage.
But that was not how the OVC
Tournament played out for me
Cougars, who came up short in the
home-hosted
conference
tournament and ended ilieir season
without an NCAA Tournament bid.
Wim me exception of not
making the national tournament,
the softball season was successful for
me Cougars. Junior pitcher Haley
Chambers had her best season yet
and was crowned OVC Pitcher of
the Year. With her performance on
the mound and wim her bat,
Chambers is a favorite to be named
OVC Player of the Year next season.
Helping Chambers on the
mound was freshman pitching
sensation
Baylee
Douglass.
Douglass was one of me top
freshmen in me conference and
makes for a strong No. 2 pitcher
behind Chambers.
The biggest loss from me 2015
spring season for tl1e softball team
will be senior shortstop Alex
McDavid.
McDavid
had
inconsistent junior and senior
seasons after winning OVC Player
of me Year as a sophomore, but
came up big late this season and was
always a reliable glove on the field.
Other key players returning to
SIUE next season will be juruor
outfielder Jordan Lafave and
freshman catcher Tess Eby. Despite
her No. 9 spot in the lineup, Lafave
was one of the better hitters for the
Cougars last season. Eby will return
as one of two starting catchers for
SIUE.

Friday June 19th &
Saturday June 20th

By noon Sunday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Newly remodeled 2 bedroom, 1
bathroom apartment, appliances
included, washer/dryer in unit.
Downtown Edwardsville. No pets. 1
mile Iron SIUE.

going 1-12. The season was so poor
that at its end the uruversity and
head coach Lennox Forrester parted
ways.
Replacing Forrester next season
is Edwardsville native Jon Harris.
Harris is starting to assemble a staff
and has been gaining juruor college
transfers for next season, but has to
replace five seniors from last year's
team, including the Cougars' top
scorer, guard Kris Davis.
Freshman guard C.J. Carr saw
a lot of minutes last season and has
shown he is not afraid to take shots
if needed, so expect him to play a
big role next year_ J uruor forward
Jake Newton provided valuable
minutes off the bench last season, so
he will likely be a starter next season
as well, difficult to determine where
od1er starters might come from.
Juruorcenter Grant Fiorentinos
has struggled to adapt to Division I
basketball, but wim no other true
big men on the roster he will likely
see the starting lineup. Other
starting positions could be filled be
juruor college transfers, but it is hard
to believe the men's team will see
much success ne:n season.
While me basketball teams
struggled at times, the wrestling
team had its best season of ilie
Division I era in Head Coach
Jeremy Spates' second year.
Red~hirt sophomore Jake
Tindle
and
juruor
Connor
McMahon born qualified for the
NCAA Tournament and almough
mey did not win, having two
athletes compete at me national
tournament
is
a
sign
of
improvement for me wrestling
team_
Born Tindle and McMahon
return next season with junior Jake
Residori and redshirt freshman
Angelo Silvestro and will look to
continue to expand the SIDE name
to me collegiate wrestling world
with the rest of their teammates.

R1dl,Y June 191h s p.m.- Midnight
- Featured Band Well Hungarians 7:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
6 p.m. - the Budweiser Clysdales
10 p.m. - Fireworks

Satll1lay June 20lfl 4 p.m. - Midnight
- Featured Band Dirty Mugs 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
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8 a.m. - Sk Run
8:15 a_m_ - 5 Mile Run
5 p.m. - Parade with Fredbird &
Rams Cheerleaders
10 p.m. - Fireworks

~* Advance di$counted ride tickets avaliable at Sweeties and Village Hall until 3 p.m. Friday June 19th.
Available July 1!
618-806-2281 .

ALL REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE AT WWW GLEN-CARBON.IL US

